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FROM "TO THE MEMORY OF MY BELOVED, 

MASTER WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE”
3£Sîa little island just off the mainland. i

Two years ago, on 11th March, a large I 
three-masted schooner, the Conrad S., 
struck and grounded on Kennon’s Ledge 
off the Grand Manan coast The captain, 
thinking only of the safety of his crew, 
and knowing the danger of the position, 
with himself and his men took to the 
boats and made for land. Seeing the light 
of the Life Saving Station they headed 
their course in that direction, and on 
reaching the Station they obtained food 
and shelter and the kind hospitality of the 
Life Saving crew.

Though in haste to leave the stranded 
vessel, the captain and his men made sure 
that no living thing should be left behind ; 
therefore they brought with them their 
dog and a pet cat After their departure 
from the Life Saving Station, where they 
had been so hospitably entertained, they 

■ yXati Wt their pet cat as a token of their gjgtjs

For two years this cat (whose name is 
Hagen) had been an esteemed member of 
the household at the Station, but about 
first of March he disappeared and was 
gone so long that much fear was enter
tained for his safety. As the days grew 
into weeks and no Hags» returned, it was 
thought he must have met with some un
timely fate, and a reward was offered for 
his return. At the end of the month some
one looking from the window of the 
Station saw an emaciated quadruped slow
ly approaching the building. It was the 
missing cat.

If the old saying is true, that a cat has 
nine lives, then it would appear that eight 
and three-quarters of poor Hagen’s alloted 
share must have vanished. So weak and 
feeble was he after twenty-eight days' im
prisonment in a snow-drift that one of the 
Life Saving Crew had to go out and 
him up the hill. But all is well that ends 
well ; and it is thought that by careful 
nursing Hagen will fully recover from the 
effects of his unpleasant experience ; but 
we trust that one thing is assured, that 
when the next winter’s snow storms visit

News in BriefOMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS

News of the Sea

----- Athens, April 24.—A German sub
marine torpedoed the Greek sailing ves
sel, Eutropia. Three are dead.

----- London, April 25.—The British
steamer Ross, 2,666 tons and owned at 
Cardiff, has been sunk. Eleven members 
of the crew were saved.

—London, April 22. —A Norwegian 
bark (no name given), says an Exchange 
Telegraph Company dispatch, was sunk 
to-day by a German submarine, The crew 
was landed.

----- Copenhagen, April 22,.—The Danish
steamer Esbjtrg, bound from Bordeaux for 
Copenhagen with a cargo of wine, hasBEE?ESEtei5ii

tured a Danish vessel laden with goods 
brought in an enemy country and bound 
for Denmark.

t

FIRESIDE BEAUTYm

~----- St John, N. B* April 22.—One of
he largest catches of Gaspereaux this 

season was made in the harbor yesterday, 
the haul netting about sixty thousand fish. 
Last season was a good one and the pros
pects are that it will be equalled this 
season. A large quantity of yesterday’s 
catch was shipped to Halifax.

----- New York, April 24.—The three
hundredth anniversary of the death of 
Shakespeare will be celebrated all this 
week by ceremonies and exercises in the 
public parks, playgrounds, recreation cen
tres, churches and educational institutions 
here. These exercises include plays, read
ings, dances, and games, and will enft

^ mawsn
—■-Wilmington, Del, April 19.—Ernest 

SchiHer, alias Clarence R. Hudson, who 
recently held up the captain and crew of 
fifty-six men of the British freighter 
Matoppo on the high seas, was on his way 
to-day to the Federal prison at Atlanta. 
Schiller yesterday pleaded guilty to a 
charge of piracy, and was given a life 
sentence.

Before leaving here last night Schiller 
declared that bis desire for revenge 
against England had prompted his act. 
At the same time, be said, he hoped to do 
something " for the cause of Germany.”

------London, April 24.— Sir Roger Case
ment has been captured from a German 
ship which attempted to land arms in Ire
land and was sunk. This official an
nouncement was madé to-night as follows:

” During the period between the after
noon of April 20 and the afternoon of 
April 21, an attempt to land arms and 
ammunition in Ireland was made by a 
vessel under the guise of a neutral mer
chant ship, but which in reality was a 
German auxiliary, in conjunction with a 
German submarine,

" The auxiliary sank and a number of 
prisoners were made, amongst whom 
were Sir Roger Casement."

Soul of the age 1
The applause, delight, the wonder of our stage ! 
My Shakespeare, rise ! I will not lodge thee by 
Chaucer, or Spenser, or bid Beaumont lie 
A little further, to make thee a room :
Thou art a monument without a tomb,
And art alive still while thy book doth live 
\nd we have wits to read and praise to give.
That I not mix thee so, my brain excuses,
1 mean with great, but disproportioned Muses ; 
For I thought my judgement were of years,
I should commit thee surely with thy peers,
And tell how far thou didst our Lily outshine.
Or sporting Kyd, or Marlowe’s mighty line.

, And though thou hast small Latin and less Greek, 
From thence to honour thee, I would not seek 

names ; but call forth thundering Æschylus, 
Euripides, and Sophocles tous;

PIAN64S In the' home Ideal, however modest or elaborate, beauty 
and comfort are found side by side, especially at the 
hearthstone, the wonted gathering-place of the family 
circle, where the beautiful

FROM
ARIT1ME PROVINCES

TO
WESTERN CANADA

THXETS ON SALE
EVERY WEDNESDAY

■mb 8th K OctoWr 25*
TO , v

W1NWPEC. REGIN*, SASKATOON, CALGARY

WOOD MANTEL
of Correct Design, Exquisite Grain and Delicately Refined 
Finish brings just the needed touch of homelike cosiness, 
the most popular effects, which we show in ample variety, 
being Oak, Mahogany, and Colonial White.

MAY WE OFFER YOU SOME SUGGESTIONS?

TO
ÿ___ ______ IM0NDT0N, ETC.

Tickets res* W TÜ'S*!k ft* fate efiuse 
TOURIST SLEEPERS fRWHKBjTREAL VISIT We H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

Market Square ami King Street, St John, N. B.! »m
IPS-W;a s•r :Tolife again, to hear th y buskin tread.

And stake a stag*; ot, when thy socks were on. 
Leave thee alone for the comparison 
Of all that insolent GreeOe or haughty Rome 
Sent forth, or since did from their ashes come. 
Triumph, my Britain, thou hast one to show 
To whom all scenes of-Europe homage owe.
He was not of an age, but for all time?

Jf

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES
ALL-TW-WAY-BY-WATER.

FRONTIER UNE
Service Temporarily Discontinued

INTERNAIMIIALUNE

Saint
Andrews

St Andrews, N. B. »
A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS

Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 
All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 

Cold Running Water.
RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

------London, April 19.—A Lloyd’s dis
patch from Lisbon says the Norwegian 
steamship Terje Viken sank on Monday in 
Cascae Bay, fifteen miles west of Lisbon, 
after three explosions on board the vessel. 
The crew was saved.

The Terje Viken sailed on March 16 
from Galveston for Lisbon. She was 335 
feet long, 3,579 tons gross, was built in 
Newcastle in 1903, and owned in Tons- 
berg.
—London, April 24. — The British 

steamship Parisiana, of 4,630 tons gross, 
has been sunk. The crew of the vessel

I

Ben Jon son

THE ROYAL HOTEL
ST. JOHN, N. B.trades, and see what they see in a dram

atic and a memorable shape.
More might be said on these lines. A 

particularly intensive knowledge of all 
that is about them is to be found among 
in shore fishermen. The crews of the 
smacks which sail in and out of harbor 
daily are " locally acquainted,” as the odd

WHAT EVERY SAILOR KNOWS

ONS. S. Calvin Austin 
Leave St John Thursday at 9 a. m., 

iastport at 2.30 p.m., for Lubec, Portland 
tnd Boston. Return, leave Central Wharf 
ioston, Monday at 9 a.m.

NAME STEAMSHIP UNE
Between Portland and New York 

Steamships “ North Land ” and “ North 
Star." Reduced Fares, Reduced State- 
mom Prices. Schedule disturbed. In
formation upon request

P. E.Chadwick, Agent Calais, Me.
A. H. Leavitt, Supt, Eastport.
C. B. Kingston, Commercial Agent,

Eastport, Me.

ICJYDNEY SMITH somewhere describes 
his delight in the omniscience, or 

what seems to the landsman the omni- 
gjence, of the ordinary seaman. A sail 
ym sighted on the horizon, and to the 

on board the vessel with

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

200 Rooms, 75 with Private Bath, Elevator and All Modem 
Conveniences. Rate, American Plan, $3.50 a Day 

Room and Private Bath $1.00 Extra
H. A. DOHERTY & T. K. RAYMOND, MANAGERSB II—nirers

Sydney Smith it appeared to be nothing jargon of sailing directions has it, to an 
hut a sail, nor did it seem credible that 
uy human being could affirm more about 
it with certainty. But a sailor on seeing 
it instantly informed a friend that it was 
the ’Emily Jane ’—we have forgotten the 
met name—"out of Harwich, carrying 
tallow.” It has been suggested that when 
tte German submarine torpedoed the great 
Dutch liner ‘ Tubantia ’ she may have 
misfaken her for an Allied ship. This 

f'v!itoeation is offered, probably, not be
any one outside Germany has the 

K least reason for giving the Germans the 
benefit of the doubt as regards their 

»■ ■ morals, but because, however bad the 
bonds of the Germans may bet it does 
seem easy for a submarine commander, 
with his dim and limited vision, to mis
take one kind of vessel for another. At 
least it seems easy to many landsmen.
But let there be no misunderstanding on 
this point The last thing in the world 
that a seaman would be capable of would 
be to confuse one vessel with another if he 
caught but a glimpse of her. If he saw 
only the character of her deckhouses, the 
look of her top-hamper, the method of her 
rigging, the shape of her funnels, the cut 

F. of her bows, the sheer of her decks, or any 
other distinguishing feature, he would be 
sure what vessel was imaged through his 
periscope. The German commander saw 
enough of the ’ Tubantia ’ to strike her 
surely and fatally. He was never in the 
least doubt as to what she was. What 
every sailor knows is the nationality, own
ership, cargo, port of registry, and destina
tion of all vessels which he passes on the

was landed to-day. The Parisiana left 
Newport, Eng., April 20, bound for Nor- •asmsextent unknown in trades where accurate 

«formation does not mean personal safety.
The local fisherman knows the exact 
number of inches of water on a particular 
bank at any state of the tine ; he knows 
where the stream runs strong anil where 
it is slack ; he can " cheat the tide ” 
to make a fool of any stranger who may 
be making for the same port over the 
same foul tide. To him the sea is not a 
flat uniform expanse, but a place marked 
by hills and valleys ami ridges and swatch- 
ways, as real in hie subjective vision is
though he were looking on dm material Tfae ^ of living Lone was printed 
features of dryland. In a .tauter way, jm colora early Friday morrnng, 
wandering tribesmen of the derert, » on a Uttie farm about three
travellers have noticed with astomshment, ^ „ut of Tracey> Sunbury County, 
read the face of the sandy rotes as whm Chaa. E Boone, after firing both his 
timugh they were a weU-pnnted map. houM and barn, and sh0oting his horse, 
A traveller has related that. desert guide, bullet through his own heart,
stopping one day at a point where they ^ had ^ working on Thursday 
seemed to be surrounded by nothing bat T and returned home ,ate that 
an expanse of absolutely featurele» suhd. t0 his littk, home. During the
sa.d : It was just here a few weeks ago a fit o( deapondency,be arose and,
that my camel refused to go onu Another s£tti fire to both his house and tarn, 
camel was over there a hundred yards M ^ m hor8e> thc œmpanion of hi,

ssksm L^d SMS*
vessels which are the constant compan- rifle which he owned. He then spread 
ions of his long hours of labor ; he wffi tell twQ ^ robe3 on the ground, and
you that a vessel is a stranger when to #Ddw ^ ^ raya of a <UI1 moon, the
you this stranger appears to be nothing ^ witneS3 to the deed, he placed the
more than a smudge m the distance. The m,|7y|f o{ fhe rifle over his heart and
writer remembers being told by an Essex MQt ^ 8econd buUet ^trough his chest 
smacksman that another fiahmg.boat of He collapsed on the robes and death was 
which only the merest tip of the gaff was instantaneous.
visible over a sea-wall three miles away The ,jttle home was about 200 
belonged to Whitstable. " How on earth yarfs from the nearest neighbour, George 

mm can you know?” "That’s plain, that is," Webb_ who noticed the flames from the
tithe omniscience of the seaman were was the answer in the Essex dialect; burning buiidings. He rushed out and 

analysed, it might be found to be but a "that little ould gaff don’t belong near mothe[ neighbour, Henry Mer-
demonstrable form of such intensified here. I can see that by the way that sets. mnA together tbey hurried to the
Special knowledge as enables a shepherd That don’t come out o’ Burnham River, 3cene 0f tbe bre
to know all his sheep individually, and nor out o’ Colne neither; and that don’t just they arrived the roof of the 
some cowboys to distinguish each one of fare to be a bawley aril from Leigh, so bam feu ^ ^ the hou8e was gj* en. 
» lot of freshly corralled cattle. But, for that must be one o’they little ould smacks veloped in flames. Their puny efforts to 
our part, we fancy there is more in it than from Whitstable—that’s what that is." fight the 6re were unavailing, and soon 
that The srilor’s spedri knowledge is But though every sailor has a sharp eye, ^ were a smouldering heap
developed to a special degree. The ex- pre-eminence in sharpness must be assign- Qj ashe6 

| planation is twofold, and is natural enough, ed to the travellers, those unlicensed pilots, The neighbours believed that Mr. Boone 
First, the sailor’s senses are continually chiefly of the Kentish coast, who watch bgd ^ returned from Tracey the pre- 
stake and observant, because on his for their clients coming up or down Chan- evening „ they immediately tele-
skrtness depends his safety. The shep- nel, recognise them afar off, and make it phoned t0 the man whom ^ had 
hod or the cowboy is in no such case, a point of professional etiquette to writ workingi and were amazed to learn 
He does not look at a sheep or a cow with but never to keep others waiting. To tba( be bad aet out for yg home at the 
the intentness with which a look-out man some extent professional local knowledge =loae Qf ^ day,a work 
gases upon the horizon for any sign of is shared by amateur yachtsmen who aril Their theory then was that he had 
land or of another vessel, knowing well their own vessels, and this knowledge is, —ôsbed in the flames, but with the break- 
that if his eyes fail him he will hear about or ought to be, the strength of the Royal jng Qf ^ dawn_ a huddled heap waa 
U from his officer. Secondly, the approach Naval Volunteer Reserve. The Volun- noticed jn the field a short distance away, 
of another vessel is an event There are teers, patrolling their own waters, under- There Mr. Boone was found ; he had been 
fewer ships in the world than there are stand the tides, and know the uncharted dead for time Nearby lay the old
people or animals. Even in frequented swatches, the best pilots, the local trading hor8e| the companion through his latter
waters there is enough time leisurely to vessels, and the local repairing yards. ,ife ^ ^ otber victim of the tragedy, 
survey a passing vessel, to notice her lines. There is only one thing about the sea ft was a scene long to be remembered
the freshness or shabbiness of her paint, which the sailor has never known and will by who gatbered- around the old
« the salt reaching to the top of her fun- never know. He does not know how mafi Curling wreaths of smoke strug- 

■ Ml showing that she has been through strong a speU the sea has cast upon him. g[ed up from tbe dying emberg of tbe 
heavy weather. It will be noticed that To apeak of the romance of the sea is to buildings .^gt had housed him and his 
•he carries a deck cargo, or that she is in speak to him in a strange tongue. But fainily through many years. The five 
ballast and her propeller is half Out of the though in no definite phrase, and certainly ember8 blinked unsteadily, as ,if weeping 
water, or that she has* a list, or that she in no word conveying an amotion, does {or tfae tbat ^ ju8t occurred. The 
has fouled something and bears* traces of be admit that the sea is his mistress, it is |Qne mornjng star looked down and float: 
the encounter. There are hundreds of plain that the sea holds ljim in bonds jy disappeared aq if biding its face from 
inch small points about every vessel from which be does not try, and protab|y the bnaj açt 0f so great a tragedy on that 
Which leap to the srilor’s eye. To him does not wish, to escape. The ever-chang- lone farm
they are distinguishing marks as great as tag aspect -of sea and sky^ keeps him çbarles E. Boone was sixty-five years 
height, or lameness, or blindness, or red unconsciously entranced: " Ifcerything ^ age> and one gf the most respected 
hair tn a human being. As for meetings flows”; and he cannot turn with satisfac- residents of that section of the country, 
between ships far out on the ocean, they tion from this fluid scene to the immobility ybg OQly reason that can be given for his 
•te memorable indeed. The dullest and of the land. During all bis idle hours be raah ^ was tbe culmination of the 
haziest mind cannot fail to remember how stands upon the sea-front and gases upon gnawing8 af lonaeiiness in the heart of a 
after many days during which no sail, or the harbor and the distant offing. He man wbo ever jœimd back upon the 

|| a®<*e, or bird was seen,, at a particular seems to be unconcerned with whatever brigbt days wben wife and children were
tane on a particular day a tiny speck ap- may be happening, yet nothing escapes gathered about the hearthstone. It. is 
Pasted on the horizon and grew and grew him. He stands there for hours looking alg0 tb0Ught that the man had financial 

L hll it took shape, and the whole ship’s straight in front of him with his hands m dj^cu]ye8 wych preyed upon his mind.
company feasted their eyes on it, feeling his pockets, but he has seen that that top: These two influences at work brought 

(jjSà *S ailence that jt was a link which con: sail-schooner was bringing up a fine pbput ^
■M piktad then» wjtb a real world, not a breeze witii her from the west, white that The body was removed to tbe residence 
F °f waters, and that Sere was proof Thames barge lay in a GloGk ca|W t1°^he of his nephew, Reuben Boone. George 

that they were not in a dream, and that east; he has noticed that the tidebegan ^ pefley, M. P. P., of Maugerville, cor- 
hnd really existed behind them, and that to swell half-an-bour before the flood waa mer (Qt gyQbyry County, arrived on tbe 

[. had would again rise out of the seas be- due, and that it flowed longer than the gcene yeaterday afternoon, and on view! 
f|*» them. The course of the ship was a moon gave him reason to expect ; he has jyg y,e b^y gnd hearing the facts of the 

’ little altered to pass within signalling dis- seen that that stranger anchored on tad ^ caac> that an inquest would
•ance of the stranger. Flags fluttered holding ground two miles aw*F> reck* not be necessary. Tbe funeral will take 
•Wt Brief messages and good wishes ona abe will repent it it ^ comas ^ ^t^ggy) giternoeth

I' ware exchanged. The gap between the on-shore ; he has remarked that that ama- 
1 veaaeis opened out again, and eoon tern yachtsman luffed too toon tot Ms 

SB aymbol of reality was a tiny speck mooring* and was compelled humbly 
once more on the opposite horizon. Men. make anecoadshontader the censorious 

‘ 'Who-have been through" that' experience eyes of the whole fishing community 
'% “keo will still remember the first time it which tribunal of critics he himself was 

■ r *>*PPened to them. They will still behold neither the least critiçal "ÿ. **¥
a» very image of that vessel they met different in appaSranoe.-Tk* Spectator.

I j | ?fter many days, see her again wallowing 
: » the swell, or, if she was a sailing ship,

“kioatically leaning to the breeze with 
*'*rr sail drawing and seeming in the 

pt.. ' _ **“R*8 blue to match the purity of driven 
^^^^OW- Sailors, in fact, practise an intent- 

observation unknown to other

"1folk.ist
We have just received a full assortment of theThe Parisiana* a vessel 385 feet long, 52 

feet beam and 27 feet deep, was built in 
1911 at West Hartlepool, and was owned 
by Furness, Withy & Company, Limited, 
of Cardiff.

Famous Tooke Brand Shirts 
Collars and Ties

For the SPRING TRADE, and would gladly have you call 
wanting anything in this line

Our Stock of Suitings
IN ALL THE LATEST SHADES

Ai. so as
CHANGE OF TIME 

Grand Manan S. S. Company 
Grand Manan Route—Season 1915-16
' After October 1,1915, and until further 
notice, a steamer of this line will run as 
follows :

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 
a. m. for St John, via Eastport, Campo- 
belio and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St 
John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m. for Grand 
Manan, via Wilson’s Beaeh, Campobello 
and Eastport

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 a. 
m. for St Stephen, via Campobello, East- 
port and St Andrews.

1 Returning, leave St Stephen Fridays at 
7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. An
drews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.30 
à. m. for St. Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St. An
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobello 
and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager 

Grand Manan.

----- London, April 20.—The British bark
Raven Hill was sunk Tuesday. The crew 
was saved and landed to-day, according to 
Lloyd’s

—Peking, China, April 22.—In ac- 'The w™sael £ 1-825
cordance with the mandate issued yester- °”S and “°ng't|t° L,Ver^' , She ™
. . D__ ., . v , . . .... last reported as havtag sailed from Portday by President Yuan-kat in which he „ . , ; ,, , „ , ..
admitted that his full control of the ad- ’.. . , . . ,. . .. . , • , .. ... .. The crew of the bark was storm-tossedministration had caused dissatisfaction , ... _ . , .
and authorized the Secretary of State to ***** h°“8 m “ 2“ ^ ona 
organize a responsible Cabinet, It was ™ugh “ . V'J 9"tf tea‘1Ffunt,1 
announced tixtey that a new Cabinet was the^Tere p,cked up by the Dutch steam‘ 
being constructed. Tuan Cbi-jui, former er ”’
Minister of War, haa accepted the prem- ----- Charlottetown, April 23.—To-day
iership, and the war portfolio. The follow- the str. Prince Edward Island went to the 
ing other members of the Cabinet, which rescue of schooner Wapita drifting about 
is being formed under the direction of in the ice five miles from Cape Egmont, 
Tuan Chi-jui, have been virtually selected: and towed her safely to Summerslde har- 

. Foreign AfiairsvsLu Cbeng-hsiang, the bor. This schooner, which is owned by 
Wtaent incumbent. ^ Captain iaaac’s Harbor, -w«a»
' Finance—Chang Hu, now Vice Minister faabdre over a year ago in Egtaont Bay.

She was jacked up on the ice and hauled 
out some distance, then the ice moved out 
carrying her with it But for the timely 
arrival of the steamer she would probably 
have come to grief again.

us Hagen will realize that there’s no place 
like Home, sweet Home. in if

p. w.

RSUNBURY COUNTY TRAGEDY

is also open for your inspection. Let us 
help you with that NEW SPRING SUITG€ STINSON & HANSON

*
HANSON BLOCK ST. ANDREWS, N. B^J

W eiA «2

A ■
-V Bah "8s®ap > r -

of Finance.
As the Spring draws near we are thinking of 

replenishing, and what better than to replenish 
the China Closet What is nicer than a nicely set 
table with pretty Dishes. Come to our store and 
we can suit you, no matter at what price. We 
have every sort and kind, from the set at moderate 
price to the most expensive. We can sell you a 
whole set or a part, just as you wish, for we have 
19 open stock patterns to select from.

You will save money by coming to our 
Store, for our goods are the VERY BEST 
QUALITY as well as at the RIGHT PRICE

Interior—Wang Ylh-ting, former Minis
ter-of Trade and Commqgp.

----- Shanghai, April 24.—Two hundred
and sixteen members of the National As
sembly met here last night and unani
mously adopted a resolution denouncing 
President Yuan Shi-kai’s mandate creating 
a constitutional cabinet, and refusing to 
accept any solution of the political situa
tion that included Yuan Shi-kai as presi
dent

It is understood that two prominent 
foreigners recently approached leaders of 
the southern party asking guarantees for 
the safety and property of Yuan Shi-kai 
and his supporters if the President retires; 
but the Republicans demand the impeach
ment of Yuan Shi-kai and bis coterie of 
private advisers for high treason and also 
that they render account of unaccounted 
public funds alleged to aggregate 200,000,- 
000 taels.

Mutineers in the Kiangyin forts, fore
stalling the plans of the Government 
forces, attacked the troops stationed at 
Wusieh, Kiangsu. The fighting continued 
all night Trains are being operated only 
between Shanghai and Sooçhow and be
tween Ctangcbow and Nanking. Trouble 
is momentarily expected at Sooçhow.

I RMARITIME STEAMSHIP GO., LTD.
—ShanShai, April 23.—Over a thou

sand soldiers and men of the crew of the 
steamer Hsin-Yu were lost when the 
steamer sank after a collision with the 
cruiaea Hai- Yung Saturday evening south 
of the Chusan Islands,

The steamer, acting as a transport, was 
taking troops to Foochow. The collision 
occurred during a thick fog and only one 
foreign engineer, twenty soldiers and nine 
sailors out of six foreigners and over a 
thousand soldiers and members of the 
crew were saved.

The Hsin-Yu was a vessel of 1,629 tons. 
She was built in 1889, and was owned by 
the China Merchants’ Steam Navigation 
Company of Shanghai.

I On March 3, and until further notice, 
| the S. S. Connors Bros., will run as 
follows :

I Leave St John, N. B., Thome Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a. 
m. for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay Or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
Store, St George. Returning leave St. 
Andrews Tuesday for St. John, calling at 
Letite or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting.
AGENT-Thorae Wharf and Warehouse 

Co., St John, N. B.
I ’Phone 2581 ; manager, Lewis Connors, 
Black’s Harbor, N. B.

This Company will not be responsible 
fra any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the Com
pany or Captain of the steamer.

!N N !

1 R. D. ROSS & CO.
NEAR POST OFFICEST. STEPHEN, N. B. ;■

L.
------London, April 18.—The following

steamers have been taken into Kirkwall :
Danish liner Oscar II, New York to 

Copenhagen, with a general cargo, mails 
and passengers,

Dutch liner Ryndam, Rotterdam to New 
York, with a general cargo, mails and pas
sengers, '

Dutch steamers Westerdtjk, in ballast 
from Rotterdam to New York ; Osterdyk, 
Rotterdam to Boston, with a general cargo, 
and Bowean, Amsterdam to New York, in 
ballast ^

VC8UL8TÏÏ COUNTY REGISTRY OF DEEDS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr. 

Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. nt, Daily. 
Sundays and Holidays excepted.

IN WAR 08 PEACE i lî

it is the TRAINED man who leads. 
This school makes a specialty of 
training young men and women to 
fill responsible, good paying posi
tions. Prepare yourself for one of 
these by taking a course at theA■SHERIFF’S OfFICE ST. ANDREWS, N. B. ----- Queenstown, April 32.—The Nor-

wegian steamer A nr, 1,102 tons gross, has 
foundered near Daunts Rock. Her crew 
has arrived here.

----- London, April 25. — The Dutch
steamer Berkelstroom, bound from Amster
dam with a general cargo, was sunk Sun
day by two German submarines. The 
crew was given fifteen minutes to leave 
the ship and the submarines then shelled 
it with their guns for four hours. The 
Captain and crew of 22 men were picked

The BtrMstreom was a small vessel of 
700 tons. She was built in 1915, and was 
owned In Amsterdam. The destination 
of the steamer was not given in the above 
dispatch.

R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

FREDERICTON BUSINESS COLLEGENorwegian steamers Munedal, Balti
more to Bergen, with maige rye and bar
ley ; Nbmega, Havana and New Orleans 
tq Gothenburg, with à general cargo.

Swedish steamers Baden, Baltimore to 
Stockholm, with wheat ; Alida, Galveston 
to Odense, with cotton Seed cake ; Sydland, 
Tampa to Stockholm, with phosphates; 
Inland, Gothenburg to Tampa, In ballast : 
Boren, Christiania to Boston, with a gen
eral cargo.

Danish motor

Time of Sittings of Courts imthe County 
of Charlotte

Circuit Court : Tuesday, May 9> 
1916, Justice Barry; Tuesday, October 
3,1916, Chief Justice K. B. D„ Landry.

I County Court: First Tuesday in Feb
ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

Judge Carleton.

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Fredericton, N. B. Principal

Booklet describing our courses 
of study seat on application

“Under No 
Circumstances”L :

rMEWFOUNDLAND SEALERS MAKE 
SPLENDID HAULS

;v J

ST. ANDKEVS POSTAL GUIDE Put off ordering your 
Lumber until next 
week if you know 
TO-DAY what you 
require. The reason 
is that the tendency 
of Lumber prices is 
UPWARD.

California, Copen
hagen to Boston, with a general cargo. St Johns, Nfld., April 22-The New- 

foundland seal .fishing; which finishes on
----- London, April 2L—A Lloyd's dis- May L has been a remarkable one for the

patch from Ymukten, Holland, says the 8 steamers that prosecuted the fishery on 
Dutch steamer bodewijk Van Nassau wes the northern part of the island. Every 
sunk yesterday. She went down in six ateatner got a bumper trip, bringing in 
minutes. Five of her crew were drowned, a total catch of 223,000 seals. This is 
Thirty-six survivors have been landed at the first time in the history of the island 
Ymujden, that such a thing has occurred. The

The Lodewijk Van Nassau sailed from steamer Fioriiel, commanded by Captain 
Chile in Feb., with a cargo of saltpetre Abram Kean, brought in 40,000 seals, 
for Rotterdam. A Berlin wireless dis- weighing 11% tons, valued at $130,000. 
patch of April 9 said she had been held This is the heaviest trip of seals, as well as 
up in the Downs by the British authorities the most valuable, ever brought into St 
since March 22, and that her detention Johns, or any other port. The meg. alar, 
had aroused public opinion in Holland, «s «1 $40,000 among them, esc!) receiving

$180, white the captain received $5,200, at 
the rat» 5f $346 2-3 a day for 15 days, or 
$35 an hour. The captain’s share was 4% 

The vessel was built m 1913, and owned of tbe cargo. Captain Keane during his 
in Amsterdam. She was 325 -feet long, sealing expeditions in Newfoundland has

brought into St Johns 600,000 seals, but 
this year he has made the biggest money 

Dutch ministry of marine says the sink- ever paid to a sealing captain. While the 
tag of the Nodewijk Van Nassau probably fishing ia-ydoeed on the northern part of 

A Steamer Jotef Agost Fohercag, owned was doe to a mine. None of the officers island, th**re steamers which are hunt- 
by the Hungarian Levant Steamship Com- saw any trace of a submarine, torpedo °r tag the sente in the Gulf of St Lawrence 
pnny, Limited, of Flume, is listed in the mine. up to the' present time, owing to heavy
maritime records, which, however, do not All the {tysmtjefs af the crew were ice and ff|rce snow storms, have done 
report her recent movements. She was g flutek subjects. The five who were poorly, but as they have ten days more to 
vessel of 2,680 tons gros» built ta drowned met their death by jumping out work, they .may probably catch a suffici-

The steampr Feliciana Strived in London of the ship’s boats, which were nearly ent number of old seals to have a saving 
V frein Htiladelphia, which filled with water. The survivore say the trip both fer the owners of the steamers 

port she left op Feb. 22. There is note- steamship, which had been held up far a and the crews.—Special to Montreal Her- 
0ord of her subsequent movements, v” long time by the British authorities, was aid.

The steamer Trego*#» sailed from Nor- released yesterday, and lias sunk a few 
oik on Aprfl l, far HoU. hours later.

Albert Thompson, Postmaster

Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.

Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi
ness transacted during open hours.

Letters within the Dominion and to the 
(United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire, 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
'War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the Scent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp.
' Post Cards ode cent each to any address 
in Canada, United States and Mexico. 
One cent post cards must have a one-cent 
"War Stamp" affixed, or a two-cent card 
Can be used Post cards two cents each, 
to other countries. The two-cent cards 
do not require the "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad
dress in Canada, United States and 
Mexico, one cent per’four ounces.
ARRIVES: 12.10*™.

■

-----London, April 25.-The Italian
steamer Joseph Agoet Foheraeg has been 
sunk by a German submarine. The crew 
was landed.

Lloyd’s announces that the French bark 
Chanara, of 2,476 tons gross, was torpe
doed on Saturday morning. The crew is 
believed to have been saved.

The captain and sixteen hands of the 
British steamer Meliciana, 4^77 tons gross, 
have been picked up by a steamer, accord
ing to a Lloyd’s report Search is being 
made for the remainder of tbe crew.

The vessel is a total lose Another re
port says that sUo< the crew have been spring, 
aeved. Thé .sans» of the disaster b not 
-stated.

The British steamer Tregmtk. of St Her gross tonnage was 3397. 
Ives, 3,091 tojjg gross, has been sunk, a
M
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Below It 'a partial list of some of 

the thipments we are now daily ex- , 
. peeling:

1 car B. C. Cedar Siding.
1 car Spruce Clapboards.
1 car B. C. Fir Sheathing.
2 cars Arkansas Pine, to be con

verted Into Ceiling, Stairwork, etc
1 car White Ash, for boat build

ing purposes.
3 cars Pine Boards.
I car B. C. Fir Gutter (enough 

Gutter in this car to reach from St 
Stephan to the head of Oak Bay).

1 cargo Spruce Lumber from 
Nora Scotia.--

This is SOME of the lumber we 
have on the way far the prospective 
customers.

Please enquire for our prices be
fore yow «Wchr elsewhere.

tbe Dutch, fanners feared the saltpetre 
would arrive-tod" late for their uaq this

ividual Bargain
numbering^,

and contain bargains 
end. Grasp

.

An official statement issued by the, Boone bad taro Uvtag, atone for the 
past six or eight yetis, and is survived by 
two sons, Jeremiah and Newton, and one 
daughter, Mrs. Harry Short, all of Me- 
Adam.—St. John Telegraph.

s"
statea. All the

THE
CLOSES: 5.10 p.m.

All matter for registrationmu«t be post
ed half an hour previoui to the.oloalng ot 
ordinary mail. " Have yoiynade all your plans for next 

summer?” asked the fashionable man. 
"Oh, yes,” replied the citizen of modest 

” My old fly-swatter will last
opportunity to

Readers who appreciate this paper may 
ice their friends the opportunity of seeing 

copy. A specimen number of The 
lEACON will be sent to any address m 

any part of the world on application to the 
’Beacon Frees Company, St Audrau)S, N. Bn

ilA TALE OF A CAT j means. IHj

----- »----- through another season with reasonable
z * RAND MANAN has had its share of cere, my buzz fan is in pretty fair condi- HALEY & SON3 f

% M
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

Miaard’s liBÜkeat Ceres Bares, Etc.
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